Beskop Tshechu 2016 FILM SUBMISSION FORM
(Please make sure you have read over the criteria and conditions for film submissions to
Beskop Tshechu)
Title of the Film_________________________________________________________
Running
Time_________________________________________________________________
Production Date________________________________________________________
Original Language_______________________________________________________
Genre(Short Fiction/Documentary/Animation)
Category for submission: (Bhutan Competition/Bhutan Retrospective/Foreign Special)
Synopsis of the Film (no more than 200 words)

Has your film participated in any other film festivals? Please provide details (name of
festival and date)

Director______________________________________________________________
Nationality of Director____________________________________________________
Director's Phone Number________________________________________________
Email_________________________________________________________________
Producer______________________________________________________________
Production
Company______________________________________________________________
Editor_________________________________________________________________
Cinematographer________________________________________________________
Sound________________________________________________________________
Music________________________________________________________________
Cast__________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
other Key
Crew/Cast_____________________________________________________________

The submission deadline is JULY 20, 2016

For questions/inquiries: Please email: beskop_bhutan@yahoo.com or call (+975)-17832814
Please submit DVD and "Submission Form" and signed "Agreement" together in a
sealed envelope addressed to "Beskop Tshechu" and drop off at any of the below
locations:
1) VAST-Bhutan (Tarayana Complex)
2) RADIO VALLEY (above RICB)
3) JUNCTION BOOKSTORE (near traffic circle)
If you prefer to mail your submission and for entries from outside Bhutan please use the
below address:
BESKOP TSHECHU
PO Box 1492
Thimphu, Bhutan
DVDs will not be mailed back. For those living in Bhutan you may pick it up again from
the same locations as drop off.

AGREEMENT
between Film Director and Beskop Tshechu 2016
Please Read the following Terms and Conditions carefully before signing this form
As Director of the film titled___________________________________________
I (Name) __________________________________________ state that:
The film, or versions of the film have not screened on BBS, or any other public outlet in
Bhutan, and is not publicly available online (eg. Youtube) (condition for the competitive
category only).
The Producer of the film (if not the director) is aware of this submission.
I also accept that my film might not be selected for screening at the Beskop Tshechu
film festival 2016, and that the decision of the selection committee is final.
I accept that if selected, clips from my film and stills from my film may be used for
advertising/publicity/screening for any Beskop Tshechu related event.
I do not expect any form of compensation if my film is selected for screening in Beskop
Tshechu 2016.
By submitting my film, and if selected, I allow Beskop Tshechu to screen my film in any
chosen venue, for any chosen audience under the "Beskop Tshechu festival" banner
and will not claim or expect any form of compensation.
I accept that if selected for screening, it does not guarantee that the film will win any
award.

Please	
  affix	
  
legal	
  stamp	
  

Signature

Name_________________________________________________________________
CID number____________________________________________________________
Phone Number:__________________________________________________________
E-mail_________________________________________________________________
	
  

